Segitiga Emas Business Park, Jl. Prof. Dr. Satrio,
Kuningan, Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta
View this oﬃce online at:
https://www.newoﬃceasia.com/details/serviced-oﬃces-segitiga-emas-busines
s-park-jl-prof-dr-satrio-kuningan-jak

Customise your desk and work alongside like-minded professionals at this superb business centre which delivers
serviced oﬃces, shared work space, meeting rooms and events space, all beneﬁting from ﬂexible terms. The presence
of a friendly yet highly proﬁcient managerial support staﬀ help to maintain a situation in which the oﬃce centre is
highly productive for all that work here. They strive to generate a peaceful atmosphere that is conducive to growth
and that helps all that are based here to reach their full potential. Tenants of this business centre can fully utilise the
in-house restaurant which serves a complete range of snacks and meals whilst also being a great place for unwinding
after a hard stint in the oﬃce. Oﬃce packages at this establishment are supplied at highly attractive rates, with
various service contracts to meet the individual requirements of businesses of all shapes and sizes.

Transport links
Nearest airport:

Key features
Air conditioning
Beverages
Close to railway station
Flexible contracts
Flexible contracts
High-speed internet
High-speed internet (dedicated)
Hot desking
Kitchen facilities
Meeting rooms
Multilingual staﬀ
On-site management support
Photocopying available
Restaurant in the building
Wiﬁ
Wireless networking

Location
Sited at Segitiga Emas Business Park, this serviced oﬃce centre is an enticing prospect for enterprises in need of a
combination of a world class place to do business, reasonable costs and eﬃcient transport links. This district of Jakarta
oﬀers a good variety of cuisine and places to put up guests, including the Raﬄes Jakarta Hotel, stationed only 140
metres from the building and just a short stroll on foot. This location is perfectly positioned for an assortment of food
options, one example being HK Dimsum, which is a 3 minute stroll away and something of a favourite with all that
visit. For companies and employees that frequently make trips abroad, the airport is no more than 29 kilometres by
road, a travel time of approximately 31 minutes on a good day. With such great access to both public amenities and
transit options, this centre is certainly a desirable oﬃce solution when it comes to searching for workspace in Jakarta,
and is an essential visit when seeking new oﬃce possibilities.

Points of interest within 1000 metres
First Love Patisserie (bakers) - 105m from business centre
HK Dimsum (restaurant) - 135m from business centre
Raﬄes Jakarta (hotel/motel, hotel) - 135m from business centre
Share Tea (restaurant) - 135m from business centre
Yoshinoya (restaurant, japanese) - 135m from business centre
Levi's (factory outlet) - 135m from business centre
The Ice Palace (restaurant) - 135m from business centre
Ayam Taliwang (restaurant, chicken) - 44m from business
centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOﬃceAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please conﬁrm
all details with the agent representing this oﬃce space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOﬃceAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.

